
Welcome to BES Grade Primary Online Learning 
Teachers: Devon Weaden wedevon@gnspes.ca 

Charlotte Butt  charlb@gnspes.ca 
 
Dear Families,  
The following table will show the at-home assignments for the upcoming week. Please contact us if 
you have any questions. Take care and stay safe!          Sincerely, Devon Weaden & Charlotte Butt 
	
	
Dates Reading  Language Arts Math 

 
Tuesday 
May 25th 

 

Read 10  
minutes 
every 
day 

Using 
Raz-

Kids or 
your 
own 

books 

Plant Journal 
Look at your plant and write about what 
you observe (ex. What have you done for 
it? Has it changed? Did it grow?) 
Draw what it looks like now. 

Practice Making Patterns 
Need: Let’s make a pattern sheet 
and unifix cubes. 
Create different kinds of AB 
patterns.  
Ex: ABB = red, blue, blue. 
Challenge – Create your own 
pattern using the unifix cubes or 
something of your choosing.  

 
Wednesday 
May 26th 

 

Making Words Book: Short I Word  
1. Watch the Kitten Mittens 

Video during the online class. 
2. Do the Word Scramblers 

Activity for Short I. Same 
instructions as Short A Word 
Scramblers Activity. 

 

Play Pick a Pencil 
You will need your Pick a Pencil 
sheet, a dice or two and the white 
board marker. The instructions are 
on the sheet. 

 
Thursday 
May 27th 

 

Making Words Book: Short O Word  
1. Watch the Hop,Hop,Plop! 

Video during the online class. 
2. Do the Word Scramblers 

Activity for Short O. Same 
instructions as Short A Word 
Scramblers Activity. 

 

Play Roll and Write 
You will need your Roll and 
Write sheet, one dice and a white 
board marker. Roll the dice and 
write the number you rolled in 
that number’s box. Keep going to 
see which number wins the race, 
and keep going to see who comes 
in second, third, etc. 
 

 
Friday 
May 28th 

 

Plant Journal 
Look at your plant and write about what 
you observe (ex. What have you done for 
it? Has it changed? Did it grow?) 
Draw what it looks like now. 

Make your own math game!! 
Create your own math game. You 
are welcome to use anything in 
your math bag or things you have 
at home. 

	
	
Please	notice	the	Phys.	Ed	assignment	on	the	next	page.	Specialist	teachers	must	also	report	on	
your	child’s	work	so	it	is	good	for	them	to	see	a	sample	of	what	they	are	doing.	
	
	



Week of May 24th Grade P-2 
 
Please choose and complete at least three (3) different activities listed below over 
the week. Complete at least one (1) activity on three different days. You get to 
choose. Email Mr. Melloy ( temelloy@gnspes.ca ) informing him if you completed 
three or more. Have fun! Adult participation is encouraged! 
 
4 Walls Face each wall in a room and do a different exercise for 30 seconds -side 
shuffle -run on the spot counting to 30, vertical jumps, jumping jacks etc.. 
 
WALK   Go for a walk with an adult and learn something about one of your 
ancestors.  
 
Dribble a ball 10 times with each hand. Can you successfully dribble 10 times 
with each hand while moving? 
 
Catch Grab any kind of ball and play catch with a family member. Keep your eyes 
on the ball and catch it with your hands not your body. 
 
How Fast Can You Go? Pick a distance and see how fast you can run the 
distance. 
 
Jump, Jump Jump   Jump side-to-side over an object or line for 1 minute straight. 
Go again but jump front to back.  How else can you jump? 
	
	
	
	


